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ft.?.4. PITT-H- I liUH. PA,

and
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for
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him
FIXi: fKIAIIS and the lieat bramla of

her
Xavy jhkI ItrisIit Tobaccos j the
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A.
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Knabe & Cos Pianos,
IIAINKSUHOS. PIA50S, and She
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MADE OF SHADOW.
nr urs. s. v. . rtTT.

There li a Picture in the room,
Sranewhcre I only aay romewhere,

4 'obwebs and duat and labile Kloom
?lay hide the lips' uiyaterion bloom

And that forrrer yonthlul hair.

Whether a thousand ycarj or none
Uave withered rinre He )uliited II,

The moon rereale It, and the urn.
The Mar1 point toward it every one,

The shadows h'iowf it a they (lit.

And was this precious l'ieture won
From palace-jrlltnme- r over pea.-- '.

Some klnir, or else tome kind's fair son ?

Some soldier, whose rlirht arm is done
With sw.nl and searl? Nay, rnme of these.

Then by whom painted ? Would ymi cut
Into a wound with one sharp word 1

Ttia Painter's grate is sealed and shut.
A fairer name than Uapliael'ii but

A ntiiue that no man cTer heard.

Oh. question silence, measure sjiaec.
(r.-a- y ' I phall be iatilieL!"

liitt leave that Picture in Its plaee.
We in.t each other faij to laee.

We meet, although the world I wide.

I cannot Mr the trojdc c)vs
iicl fii'reely on my own so lonjr.

They know Ule through the sl.l.dii-fiiis- e

li time aud sorrow. Tears uiay arise.
Implnrinir them but they are stronjr.

1'i ini'. kin away the sitll, I pray.
And kiss the N auty I assume.

Sometimes, tomatrhhis own, ai.Ilut you must let the Picture stay.
It I no dream. It Is mv doom.

a nciTKR orvritv.

Jo Trestle was vcrv drunk. Dav
passed over him, and niffht beo-a-i to
howl while motionless for and ekeer ye?"

a mummy bank Ramp! said sas.iii:'
under a sycamore All its! was a what

tjuivtred the .storm's was', he wasn't nfilhrr
came roaring

over tramping through; "What's
woods; blotting out twilight and; "Joe Trestle."
drenching the ground. Jt washed Joe of air.
Joe resile as he had not been wash -
ed for years, llamp Utm rose to
storm as a willing child sprinsrs to
mother.

Water, we know, is rum's fe to
extermination. Vater Jmrsiied rum
through Hoc Trcstler's jaws, his boots
hisskull. continued dashes and
shocks brought him back to the
world. He sat up in a bread stare

saw world as it on
Hut instant darkness buried him.
He heard the whistled sound
offalling trees, roar of air and
water. also, he thonsht a child's!
crv. i

Joe, suspected miffht be the
judgmcnt ; but being a stolid fellow,
he clutched the sand and made no
remarks. If it were judirnient
he "didn't feel prepared." Rut
never expected to "feci prepared."!
HKe less soakcti sinners, lie was
altogether vile. There was no spot
on him whereon character might
started, except a faint desire, hid and
aching somewhere, to be better than
he was. staggered past his
best years. At period, was
willing to sell. hi ancestors tomb-- 1

stones; bis own ears, even his
wife's chignon if a wife
for a satisfactory drink. Roys
ronize lain on the streets, and played
tricks on when he tncked him
self up a chrysalia under stair-
way or fence. People looked for-

ward to Trestle's making a
morning item by getting ground un
der trains or frozen the gutter
over night, when he could at least lie
utilized thus; "See there, my son;
Joe Trestle went to school with me;

was bright boy, and every one
rxpected ho would make his mark.
Thai is all the mark Joe Trestle has
ever made. What is the cause off
this? Rum my son drunkenness!'!

When churches revived their real,
and Christians began to polish their
armor, an denominations seized on

and tried to reform him. They
voted eleetiona in lieenso limine-

. ' I " ' 1

trafiic ; and at ordinary times
victim of it was too mean for notice
but when they from business
to religion, was in demand. He

it, took a sly pride in being
lassoed from all the pulpits, exhorted
and prayed over. They gave him
money and old clothes, which he
spent at saloon back-door- Thus
ihcy tried to life through his
veins which had never touched him
inwardly.

had a wife, and beat-
en her with many stripes; when
poor thing could stand it no longer,
nhe crept from his sight and
me Knowledge mat nc nail cinid, a

. 1

"""Xhi.-i- , wnra iirre, lies
hraiU but sLc crossed his; 8S never'. . . . . . . .wn, ii vs jonncu asnie llic
more pressing affairs his business

getting something to drink.
A young people's temperance soci-

ety once into hands. He
signed the pledge faithfully every
week, was sure to get out of the
ditch to le reinstated at
even then, young and hopeful, gave
him up. Joe Trestle was wreck
that could not be reconstructed. Nc
religion nor respectability could
reach him. He must go his own
way, drink his last driuk die a
brute, and go where? Lord
mercy on Joo Trestle's soul !

It was a child's cry, human and
reaching, so it cut the
winds.

Joe stood up in tho deluge. He
didn't know just what to do, but bent

doing something for aid, he put
both fists to his month and roared

a gorilla.
Again the child's "Oh ! oh !"
" here air your" hooted Joe.
Rut his voice, lacking the sharp

tenor of childhood, was drowned.
Waadering nearer him, came pit-
iful --vailing oh!''

"May be the Hanshee, what the a
Irsh tell about," thought Joe, or "old
Fox's ghost, what killed himself
down in the crick holler!"

The sky burst' and split abroad
awful glare, in which Joe saw woods

muddy expanse of waters, and
shining earth, forming background

girl; who, as she saw
put more terror and dispair in

crying, and flew blindly against
bushes

"Come yerl" bawled Joe, won't
hurt ye! I'm noboddy but Joe Tres-
tle! Comeycr and tell me the
matter!"

Strangely, as soon as she heard bis
name, the child dropped her fears.

groDed and called; Joe groped
called, till she got bis band and

stood with him under the tree.
Another flash revealed sad-fac- ed

with hair like rag-wee-

dress of pauper home-spn- n. al

KST.MH.ISUKH. 1 H '
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Her eyes wcro lifted to him. She
must have seen Lc was bloated, un-

reliable. Hut her hand clutched his;
she Btaid her faith and safety on his
company.

"Was yc ekecrt?" yelled Joe.
Ye?, most to death. -- nd

couldn't git acrost, aud s?he said if I
ilidn t git back lore dark slie u put
mi' in the house whore the crazy j

folks is!" j

"H'iosaid?" ' j

'Miss bmitn, what keeps tue poor
house. She sent me on an errant
I just run till I couldn't brcave : and
it turned black and commenced to j

storm ! I couldn't find the foot-bridge- ;!

.

fused

every time I started out it was not for long, though. .

git into waten It's washed off, I For presently, clasping one
now how'H ever over, and another, they'fluated down . stream

she's to me thecrazyjand into a better Wovsr- -

house if stayed till after dark!" hohl Mmja-ine- .

sosober he began think. '
. ,

"Comeback here a bit. See if mn wamhiscitox lcttkr.w

there am t a noiicr in tins tree, l
too! And it's a tol'able sized trunk,
i'r-ivi'- l il tlipre nnd it'll tiiuVn sliii lil

ve from the wet. rowerful watery
snell! That's constable, her?''

. . l. l...lis ei in iiere, ui
chilly."

better. you just owed to be present. With Senator
take it Miss Smith or Douttvell as chairman and an open-non-

o' them poor house red-tap-- B is investigation, result will to
goin' to lay finger on n final vindieation

around, he lay "What ! did it
as on the low of "She it for her.
Run, tree. She tellen' man my fath-leav-

with j er and I said '
breath. The storm j And she "

hills and your father's name !'

gulped a full
J
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inject a

Joe married
the

died.
a

I loiieiieu

nv
of

took Joe

and
lodge,

a

like
have

that across

cry

the
"Oh

a little thus

"I

what's

her a
child,

still
and

Joe

.Now
easy

have
a

never put ye in the crazr-hoiis- c did
she

' Ves-oh-- h-h !"' shudderi'd the
child.

j "And she kctched mo by the
and put mo right in their hall. Oh,
vou don't know how awful itis!
1 hey re iron winders, but

thev look into the hall and yell
and make faces, and crab like they'd
tear vou to pieces! I rot down a
corner with my dress over my head,
and said over and over again what
trrandma Lane tcached me.

"What a. of had
For we for a better country! yesterday and to

It's big book called the on Attorney
ihev did. H

9nvs that over the most. So. itkem pronuseu to!
savs wc look lor a bettc country!

we look for a better untry!" and
it made me think of another kind of;
a place."

nnats your name.'" asked . oe,
tremulously

"Svlvie Trestle."
"I'm your father, ain't I?" put

Joe
'lcs, knowed it."'
Tho storm was at full height It

was the autumn equinox, and full of
fury. The little Igirl shivered. Joe
crouched eatcr. and felt -

sbaggyjjead.- - JUejfoVii against his
shoulder,' anJ cooed softTy to his
child.

"Do vou hate roo ?"
"No," said Sylvie, "I like ye!'

cuddling her hands under his neck,
thus reaching and wringing Joe
Ticstel's heart.

"And I've got little girl A nd
what woman 'buses her! And I
might be puttin' ns good a house as
any of 'cm over her this minute, in-

stead of bein' a pig! There's nothin'
for us now!" he mut-tered- to

himself; the child caught his
last words to them answered,
turning a quick face:

"Yes, there's tho better country !"
The better country has seized

strongly on imagination.
"Oh that ain't for nobody but re-

ligious folks, and they've got to die
on the square to git in That's no-

where for me !"
"Grandma Lane said," propound-

ed Sylvie, rising to her subject and
her parent's ear, "that the better
country's for the people of God, and
them's whoever to him !"

"Yes, know church folks.
They'v had me up and tried to re-

ligious me. Rut it comes on me to
drink, and drink I roust! I think
thoughts, that didn't mend
Ain't clean enough for this world,
and what show is that for in-

to a better one ?"
Joo Trestle saw himself snea'.ing

before the Ijord of worlds.
Sylvie laid out her simple creed.

It a rope of only two strands:
"Wo look for letter country
Him who died for us. And though
no unclean thing ir.ay enter there,
He washes the unclean, making it fit
to

It Joe Trestle to the
quirk. And. the penetrated
to his bones.

"Seems to me we're gettin swamped,
RutjSylvie! don't you as if you

scttin' in water
"les," and witli qaick perception
"it's the run it' tho banks! "
"And we're hived here on the low

side with an of the stream twist
us and tbs bluff! so drnnk I
forgot Oh Lord, chi!d, we're hem-

med in by
began to fearfully ! .Toe

fondled her and felt courageous.
Holding hands they groped ronnd
the tree; such a current washed their
ankles, tbey dared not venture far.
Lightning showed them they were!
in toe miusi ui a uiuuuy sea, me j

voice of which filled their ears.
"We've got to climb said

Joe.
It seemed hours before ho got his

little girl above tho gathering waves,
and hours again bctore bis lax nitis
cles dragged after her. They on

sycamore limb, he gripping to
him, and watched toe waves through
flashes, like two refugees from Noah's
flood. t

'What is it about your better
country?" asked

"We look for a better country."
It was a long His child

very heavy on his arm.' They
were both stupcGcd with chills, and
Joe was no wiser, no stronger, than
Sylvie. He had weakened his flesh
and softened his courage but he held
on, and the strong desire to save his
child cleared tho mists of drink away,

"Wake up, girlie," begged Joe of
the child, 'fraid this holler trunk is
going to be swept off. Did say ye
didn't like your good-for-nuthi- n

father?"
"Liked him, corrected Sylvie,

clinging feebly.
"IOrd Wcs my little nd look
we.'" -

.

.,

A twist a the run waaj
flowing like a mill dam I

, These, two were alone far from J

help. People were housed and hap - i

py, in towns and farm-house- s, sleep
in; under the wing of the jrood (iod
who keeps all His.

"What it's air 'in, jrirlin" breathed
Joe.

"We look for a better"
Then the world came to an end to

these two; when breaking timber,
cokl fa3t water, bruising logs, con

their battering souls, Joe kept
tight hold of his little girl. Hestruck
out for support, but could not sec
was whirled and blinded. It was

where . ..
I'd to-

I get
agoin put in country

I
was to

.

!

..i.,.
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Veedinirs will be published, but there
will not be ernu-,- 1 of outsiders ab

or condemnation of aets of our dis-
trict officials. There has been so
much condemnation expressed
over the
the Hoard

all

tl. opiwaentsof and the ability
Works that a:disl'lav, 1,1 handling them.

contc-.,-, embrace opinions the
Democratic Mission posses, that the progress fr ehildlikeness

has its )fc;itesmanship; Cheat. bi-e- n l(,ttom of
somethinir offset tlon Annexation

v. that?" the Department f Justice a- look meeting concluded
in a she "bi- -; call in person the Gener-- j

ble. Ittellsaheap of things, butjal. which received
she courteously, and
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; the The lilble exhaustless store- -

1 VI A A UlllUiail 1 iatThe truth ought not to hurt any one,
aud, if frauds have bean perpetrated,
the Republican party, unlike
Democratic, wiil endeavor to expose
it without stint, though this case.
the appointments being made by the

' President, be more a Person -
l tl.nn . i.ioionl .rmr tv, no '

nretomls in nserr trmt' Peouidpnf i

j (Jrant has not made the appointments j

i under tho law in iierfeet good faith, i

The Committer KxHenditHrcs i

afford them anv "facility for ascertain-- j
ing fully everything "relating to the
expenditures of department. He j

explained that mouey was dis--
bursed by the and that
the only money which - passed,
throusrh the hand of his
ates was that for the payment .f
S. Marshals, Deput y Marshals and
kindred officials of the U... S.. Cofins
that there had doubtless beea fraud!

tho Western Districts of Arknan-sa- s

and North Carolina where-- : as
soon-- as accused, he had dismissed
the officials expenditures in
the Arkansas district had
$2o0,O00 and those in Western N.
$133,000. -

The Commissioner ot Internal
enu states that fbf; the

month li nearly ia
millions, and that it is now- - settled i

that the receipt aro restored per-
manently to- - tho amounts "before the
panic Thus the flurry ia finances is
surely passing away,- - aad tho dawn
of a more permanent--prosperit- y for
the wholo country plainly, in view.
Over speculation in -- Railroad and
their securities will now be.tfCveFaliy
let alone, and the business
with restored confidence,' will be-- all
that a can."

A little time is all. that
wanted to give general
and to start forth the currency that
has been hoarded, when the recupeiv
ative powers of the nation wflloen
give an example of the vigor iUttwneti
by the great life and health support

in business n tree and natural

The trial of Judge the r
charge of forging receipts for Indian
bounty, and swindling the Cberokees
of Indian Territory came to a conclu-
sion by a verdict of not guilty, a3
was expected after the prosecution
showed its hand. ; There appeared
the most maegre .apology for a case,
and this vanished before the evidence
fr the defence. Some $4,000 was
disbursed by Government.-fo- r

witness fees, &c, for the prosecution i

who would
upon the'niinterotisindictuieutj(iud
e d upon the Baron general char get
on which defendant was acquit-
ted.

The Massachusetts Stale Senate
having yesterday rescinded the reso:
lutioi: of 1872 censured Seoa- -

tor Sumner for his in tho-- U

S. Senate relative to th ba'tleisLM,
is general rejoicing, aiAoag-tKe-lture- s

Senator's friends 'twa tity;i-fli- s j

recent course of personal tft1ie-flan- -f

ship, has, nowever,- - roaieTiawT
number of Shareuts

Washington. aUi

have flattered him, for the purpose of
gaining him their side ; the Liber-
als have bowed to him and abas-
ed if that were possible;
but he firm for the Supple-
mental Civil bill,- - for Charles
Sumner and mixed schools, letting
President Grant alone in his glory,
This is the rock-whereo- n he so near-- !

iy wrecneu nis ia .viass.
The editor the National ' Jlepulli

this city is going for one of the
of the- - New York Times

an englishman by the - tname
of Louis II.- Jennings. Hewever
severe the Times may ha- - been on

it is scarcely to
hold up one of the- Times editors to
obloquy, account of what be had
written before he became such and to
virtually attack the paper oo account
of opinions it never expressed,

by such standard the
publican might be logically convicted
of Democracy, .Secession and all the
sins of the criminal calendar.

A report of ; tho Secretary of
Treasury was in ado to Congress to-

day, that- - there are -- 121
clerks employed in his Department
which have been from
competitive- - examinations. Uenrvyes

number from .each staje ffce,-- j

from - which, -- appears one
fourth of wbola number arflered--s

ited to the Destrict'. of Colotawa,
While the fantastic ideas of Gfcofge
Wni. Curtis on Civil Servicej may
have proved abortive, there certaio-l-y

should be regard paid to
worthy Tompetitore who have been

1 dl

- -- -
drawn here from diatant citiea and
kept here under heavy expense ;
passed cuceessfullr and hav been
allowed to. live upoo faint promises
and deferred bopea for manv months
past ..."LeL justice be done though
thb Heav.ns fall" is a motto:
in this as in nt her tranctiorH of
life
... I be u:f la ration ol pijacijilcs
ted . by . the National Orange at t.
Louis has just li;en . published, and
little faidt cao lie found with them. powers from one flower to nu.0( j tDe "light of the natural world.

mtrement is certainly a radical 'another, and therefore those flowers jof tc j)jejne 1'rovidence, of the ex-ste- p

in advance of anything stand the best chance survival j ,H.r;c.1(.e god men, and the in-ke- n

the past. will doubt which are bright and contain perfume, j jjut.nw 0r tne Holv Ghost, was
many of their generalizations but for j If insects would be exterminated there j i.t t,. erhich wa's autho"itv. The

j such, a progressive body ; as this, would be few benutiful and sweet
jw.bieh. takes wpraen into its counsels

'

s.'entf.d flowers.
Und.opposes generally the. details of Speaking of tho different tyoes of
trade, such as come under, th? head

j
the lecturer said that while

jof middle men, it sounds strange to j other classes of arc allied to
redthe threadbare platitude with .each other, the birds form, as it were,

; which the declaration close", vis; a. a distinct type, but upon close inves-
i i - i . j .

; pietige. to return oy our unucu ci
(forts to the wisdom', justice fratcrni
t tv and to itieal ofotir forefath

The Secretary of th Treasury in
rt'r'-- v

t,, a rewdutiun of the Senate
reported tbat body that lour

-

n'"p

of evolution
continual

of

years wiu rcqtitreu ior uu; minus tens luousanosoi years, auon icuderaesa
the U. to to that at different periods new countries notjj,.r at" the cradle. It was ever

replace the eurrency. the evolutionist in.r,steil men on common
number of the Ke- - continual rr-ja.,i- It was

.agazine It es-- 1 ,r(.rill;; 0f philosophv,
pecially on account of the by a,j ;0,.;00Tvt jt wa

and political sticeessive of development, has ,,nlJil.:!itifs of broad-cloth- .

country bv sljcct treated of.
ThePublic

vinoWi u.m.1.1 rill of
on ruy press; was the
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Alexander sovereigiuv,
ubordia-trec(,Ptlo- annAP:nf',mi.,i construetion.

prop-rty-w- as

Calvary.

department,

reipt

growth'of

substantial prosperity

confidence,

circulation.
Wright

themselves,

Republican,

Judged

showing

appointedj

.Nobody

animals,

ages: he i.c-tsur-

Department; Specie I'o
tal Telegraph; tc. 4c. besides uu ap-- (

pendix containing the leading speech-
es made in Congress. Citizens who

) take an interest in public sffairs.
not fail to subscribe this

Pollllcal book. .
At the close of husine? s

the following financial exbioit was
presented at the Treasury Dejiart- -'

nicnt Currency, $4,43S,C0; legal:
tenders for redemption of certificates

1 $48,29,000; com 0,:,.,- - j

9SC' eluding coin certificates
--J44'500" outstar.dm? h--gal tenders ;

'581'2-.9-"-
1''

Receipts ' from internal revenue

'"f9
t;- , ... ,.

'(1cietyand societies
toa aro rushing excessively just now.
"vpuuucau oiaie sociamcs are aimosi

g""y i nvaic ami
"ein dancing

V,,Vr 'proceedings are highly
Popular, aud the rustle silk dresses

universal among the high and mid- -

dIe OUU IUM uiuru 111

as ever before, and
there is not much extravaganco of
dress as fornierly, the queenly form

woman is sufficiently decked and
adorned. wberjvcr society is recog-
nized a gathering of the fair, to
make bef charms as usual irresistible
to the rest of mankind. a short
tirno comc3 lent, when Mrs. Grundy
shut3 down on Hence the
present time must be made the most
of, and ot all places this is tho
bor tripping on 'the fantastic
toe. LIFE.

The Theory Ktoltitisn

rrof. K.S. Morse, nfBrjwdoin
delivered- - last evening, at .the

Pcabodj-- .Institute, his second - and
last lecture.-cxplanato-

iy of .the. theo-
ries evolution, as hehL by Darwin,

t

ailaeo antLotbers. In bi first lee- -
turc-lW-tfo- r: slurwiid ihe wide
spxeadijredujico, pnter-Uinci-

I hy the
nublic. affiunsi D.rtrh. on.l rlemon- -
strateil that changes in tho Individu
als c(spceies are due to climatic in-

fluences, physical surroundings, the
theory ot natural . selection ' and the
law the. corelation crowtb.

. In tho lecture last eveniuff. the
LUDiu ch cuiars e.'riiii- -zationofWsbyWBd
ual KfWt.nn . wufa uh TKar
lecture lasted ovcx an hour and a
naii and was exceedingly interesting !

forests,

Protec-- !
first

became Uyr nonc must

and nul. pro will be entreu4tacKS of tneir.foes, other

which

in

to

the

which
Re

the

the

text

apiiinr

by

(to. the- -

aDd they can thus evade Ibaat--

wiiie dostroy . Tbno. io tiedes- -
erts, where there are no
trees to protect the'ni from their

their assimilate the
the surroHndirigH. and

assume a This is
the. case with lions, antelones and
kangaroos, . all birds,
Those living ia the woods or pas

have a green color, nocturnal
auimals gray black color, and
thus are aTl of then endowed with a
color that best them Others
not bo endowed nre supplied with

for rapid mot'oo to fly be
fore are attacked, and others
have the power to them
selves and imitate other substances.
As sjon, the animals ore
domesticated confined
to one color, but present a variety
uues, lor wen are no danger,
as man protects them. a
there are two different groups of but-
terflies. these is briirht winar--

ed, would form a object
the food other animals, but
fact its' disagreeablo odor

drives its foes away. other
group is also bright-winge- d and pos-
sesses no disagreeable and is
very slow its bnt the
semblance in to the other group
prevents them from being served up
as food, this also the case

which are not touched
birds owing to their odor. lob

sters their colors, and expe
rienced nshermen ou the islands e;n

by their in what counties
lobsters grew. . In to tho sex-

ual of birds, lecturer
said that tbo females generally select
as tbir mates tba tbo bright-
est plumage, and thus tho feath-
ered bave the best hane of perpet- -

aation.-'' iAmonjr monogamous birds
tbeir 4abit9 are very - much alike,
while-amon- g tb polygamous a con
tinual warfare and the

matter of sur-
vive. -- The habit bird are under-
going great changes. Ia soma coun-
tries bav the

and field, their former habita
tion and built up their nests in the

k O

( fond

NO. ,

j cities, near man,' the birds bavin"
made the there they
are free from their natural enemies.

The fertilization flowers by in- -

sects was nextrtiseuMeu. i urini- -

est eolored llowers ueiiend lor tneir
fertilization npoti insects, and
always found that the plants whi'Ji
fertilize themselves never have bright j

eolored eerolas, nr periome r - ,

,tar. The insects ar attractol by
the bright flowers, and carry their

'

. .i r.. : .1. i I o. ugauou it, i oor-erie- mat.
reptilian in character. j

In conclusion. 1 rot. Morse said
that the theory contends

' that there is a progress.
Like the geologist, who has investi -

gated the creation of the world for

.

, Income uisordercd into many branch- -

cs; that the human V.n- - has not all
at once ascended to the perfection it

fliiiltlM mill PrvvLiauiii; f Lin
Ilaie

The building of a light-hous- e often

but. ads the atmost -- kill, itr.

kuowled?e. Some arvbu.lt of
stones fastened together with heavy j

iron damns: some, entirely iron:
, inAl- - lit- - snider souaUicir

nr

as

no i s, - tc ot a
of S enough

j formed, j a
February j believe that is plane. of

public j out. i gres ; cre'aiiires are descend-- 1 Kthics.
from a which as a
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oeai'iies or rocas, uireu Ul - v.. i.

like 1 cint Ueyes, in
. . . !,;!, ,itr, ..!

; ,:(r. . , ... to
janern -- j tg a,)par3tus. IQ

;manv ease8 Uett-hous- e are built com -
'

'

aJ. fUQirrt aaj tlCn trans -

.ported to their proper place. In oth -
!

er3 men must work amidst the surf
that in laving,

foundations of Minot's Ledge j

j on the Massachusetts'
t nnM J f n!, ...i.Uc-men- t?

th; , lj.-n- -i, of ennDeerinir. C'eaer

second year :

Nor" do and care cease
the light-hous- e is built and

keeper installed. Most of our light-
houses are on barren, desolate, and
emoscd ooints of the coast. Iu some

'
of them the keepers can not commu -

with the shore during
the winter months, aad in i.ucli cases j

of all kinds for the ligiit-- s and
the keepers roust be accumulated be-- J

forehand. In manr fresh-wat- er for
the keeper and hi; family has to be
caught and there is an
official circiflajr tollgjhtrkcepers, telling
them how to avoid the poisonous ef-

fect of the water dripping from the
leads of -l-ight-houses by putting
powdered - into the cistern and
oceas"only, stfrflng it. In many pla-

ces it . has beca that cattle, at-

tracted to the light at nigh:, destroy
ed strong-roote-d grass which hold

.VI lUU UlUSH - IVUI.VU au v - s

thesc beasts. On stormy nights sea- -

arc ant to dash .uriiKiHsi
blindedaga us iuu lu.uvrr 8'.probably by . tba glare of the h its.

. . . . . . , - . . -

warneti m tneir prtnteti intnicnons
i . . . . I. r . . . . K a .... .

I- -' A '- ,t:
tin iJi:it-r- . mcuinui m an t im

'evcrv lijrht-bous- e, 'to substitute for
th,se may thus be broken.

provide oil for too lamps, and oil butts
must be ingentontly contrived so as
to exclude oir from their contents.
H roustkecp a store f Trick?, and of
lamp to trim tte wieks; it
mnst snch swjningly trifling
articles as dusting and feather brush
es, linncn aprons, rougf powder, pre-- 1

pared whiting, spirits of w ine, buff or
chamois skins, and linen cleaning!
cloths, and, what Avi'l cppeal to the
sensibilities of most countr'.

the Lisrbt-bouso-Uou- must
on hand . at each light-hous- e a '

J

sufncien!; suddIv of ttlassehiranevs fori
the lamps.--.CiiAJU.E- s Nokdiioff, n

llnrprr's Jlagvtnefor 3mh.- ;

nr. tfce Blkle

The of the Ugh ear-tiv- e
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The said that the colors of number many
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scissors
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In-f-e- i, Board

it to an
chair tho

of a
part. From the

be hod
method which, in its work
ings, appear tinor--
thodox. .Yet, in a larire he

-
. example... of Triune

l

UoU ; an on
that which some- -

how made of In-- !

sent forth of
a bv

Spirit; anew, If
views of these were uu-- ,'

lit th. th chairs of
tho he would j

never young look

thing-- i frm new of view
; od secondly, tfrt thceo chairs" bad a

the wH- -

hi- - sixwrciVe; cowing.
Perhaps iu country hut. at

;jast ia cities, among sciwutia'-- a, art--i
Uti, and literary wen, there wan a

' tendency to regard the work of the
RiMe as about done; .science
hope of the world its revelations --

the true text all of ivbut-- e

or sort. This was'a false position.
ije'-ans- it wa.-- j IrDPO.oble to get on'
of rricnec grand i""
-- uNiinc cnth'i-ia-ii- i, joe in tei
absen-- e of joy, power enduring a!!

thin:rs and achieving all things; i

fertilizing

underta-- j of 0f
in the

discovery

oi mm vcaTQag
coin silver

fractional were so does work-Th- e

there full th"

common stock, fiefee
importance f,,n
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The of i uow jro;vo
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findin? Capital,;
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first that
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the

wet

hurt, in its bcrt '

whit h comes froui the
Not lcr;i false was it to hope to ?et
out i,f tho Dibfc certain IurniU! f :

doctrin, and stand by them in a ea.--t
iron way all time. There
IVat re--- t in such a view, but it wa?
tjie rest 0f t pool

. . i ..
'fbt-r- mast be a con tan i cu iu i

andnif-ti- t nf view a new face put
nnoa thiusps and it was bv conflict- -

nitn -t that tjiis was to come
jt u ns that mnb a brn';k a
jrook

The Jlible, a.i held, felt, and in
by living mid

ijil.lu aim, to develop
through moral power d -

vt.juM.(i ;n t)(. This was
S(.t.(1 ,in,j,.r the old
Iil(),.e ri,.i,v uner thenew ; more and
Uli)rc (QUrch grows ohler.
Tf .re wa,-n-r paralel......to this

as did
and itself book by bok
n,p. ru i.;,. ft wa3 a woK

,. ;t, tho svm- -
r,.,?.., It was interested i:

, i).rflus,. t.hcr were poor, and
, , ..., w "i. b.okail at them

...... .i i.. v A....
Uli jt WM njt nor Lthics

but a book tor even
cLihlreil. could not he out- -

of the world were vet chiidrea, if
other tenth were It
was a thing to be glad of that tnere
wa itraw and chaff iu it needless
thing-, outgrown laws,
histories. 1 hese were Ox !

how a grand moral &r.a

were vital Ottie yet primaa.t. sir- -

. cies in every
it aviis a marvelous thmar about the-- - --- -

iioie www 110- - uwujui u.i -

uiion. of brinarin? men step oy s.co
to the Law of Love, began anion- -
old-tim- e grew
ages side bv side with
and which in no wise

to it high ileal: culmi- -

nated in a God washing the feet of
men an.! dying lor tlm and ha-- i

eve,, yet more of this sp-.n-
t withia

- i.i I..ii c vr- - than in a;i iu" ysoiio n

side. anv !t:t a large, and almost
sense, (toil of Lalvui- -

house of the simplest
aptest truUi. the uook o: i.oc

long," 'hopeth all things."
"endurcth all tLiugs," could no more
grow old than the forests, or the blue
sky : he who hath and

of it was prandly
educated, thou-- ii he knew n- - oth-- r
book.

arJon

One our New
relates the "A body of
water, said to cover an area of
acres or more, has just been

the top of one of the mountains
in Some of the oldest

say that many years ao
was known to be there, and was

called the 'Lost Tond,' and that one
day Stephen Pratt then of
Vt., and two other were

if there wasn't some tront in the sraail
brook which they came across. Aft- -, .k:.- - : ..'.;..-- .tr S1"" ,u 'ca.u- -
theT , hrew their the little

to - a

they i them
selves, "it was filledVith

They f.shed along up the stream
a toU, ami, to tbcir utt. r

came to the pond
(above There thev said
the trout took hold too fast for sport!'
They caught more than they
bring home through the woods, and
were to
some, but a that
they would visit the pond the next
day. After a long march they finally
reached the road to town, where thcy
had left their team, but fa-

tigued. They travelled ail the next
day, but coul--j not tiad the pond,
tnd it has nut Jiero 'until
now."

A flaotezrnpbi.
in her

letter gives this amusing pea
of Senator

ihore is remarsablv en- -

and and ont- -

l;l fthl? Mr- -

iscmnn the I here is
even a certain of good
humor and irood livinir renins, aa.l

scious of the damage he may be doing
himself by his

cheerful of
He never knows wheu ami

where he is hurt. He reminds ni.'
of one of Hunt's little camp
stories. He that is the Governo- r-

a poor white family of

the soles of their feet became hard
. . e . l

like unto norn. unc oi tnese young
ladies, on home one day
a long tramp in the rain after the
cows, was on tho hearth

her clothes, when, old
mother out, "Sal thar's a

coal under yer foot."
The trirl turned her head

and back : " IFAk A foot

l .1 I 1

down "tlorjo5,t nn,i thu9 ! ,n " n
Hap- -

itself to ;

Ui.diriauch cases a area V ,a
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IL W. 'Pened : aSout him. He is a Wcb-hi- r

third course of lectures on with the dignity and decorum
ing in the chapel of the Vale Dirini-- ' left out. He reminds one of
ty school at Mew Haven on the 1 1th and Rochester and the Marquis of
insxant. Thin course is th last of and other old
tb three ftir which he has been np-- , spend thrifts of of
pointed, and he has for it whom this age
tho discussion of "The and country are not worthy. We are

of The lec-'- a little -- hocked at;some sentiments he
tures will be delivered on utters, but we rather like him f.v
days and for several sue-- J them out, an 1 not

weeks, and are J ing them or glossing them over. We
with much The attendance j know just where to find him every
was birge, and the con-- ! time. His moral does
siderable. Mn liceeber's line of sem to be a little thickened by law
thought was as follows : j and polities and associa- -

- He the tbemo lie is so uncon- -

iecansc
of schoql, and

beeause possible antagonistic
position oi bis out-
set of bis adopted a

made his
sense,

it

it

,

a

it

few
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Gr.iec

and
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felt himself to bo as sound as, uav, shiftless, and
than most men on tho fundi-- ! lazy, of which

mental of ; the were to go till
for the
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an atonement ; an
Spirit. God;1

regeneration effected that)
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;
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sufTereth

sympathetic
perfect knowledge

Ijte
of England exchange

following:
two

on
Glatenbury.
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Bennington.
gentlemen

bK)ks.into
theiramaieajont

afterwards expressed
tront

astonishment,
mentioned.

consequently obliged
with determination

greatly
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photograph Carpenter.
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The-Rev- . Beecher geniality,
preach-- 1

Sheridan

Donegal splended
good-fellow- s,

reserved penurious, Puritanic
Preacher's!

Treatment DoctriBes."
Wcdnes-- f

Thursdays speaking conceal-cessiv- e

anticipated
interest.

enthusiasm epidermis

Washington
approached withitions. comfortably

hesitancy, belonged
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mioistry
practical

position

discover-
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Missouri,
tolerably thedangbters

doctrins Christianity accustomed barefoot
doctrins.
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